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UPCOMING MEETINGS
January 14, 2012 – General EEIG Meeting.
Determine Field Trips.
February 11, 2012 – TBD
March 10, 2012 – TBD
MEMBERSHIP DUES
The BCGS is accepting 2012 dues for membership
to the Society which allows membership into the
Eastern European Group. Details were posted in
the BCGS Newsletter or see the librarian upon your
visit to the BCGS library.
SUMMER PROJECT
The Saint Stanislaus Missing Interment Records
(SSMIR) has been updated with the “cause of
death” information. Also, a glossary, defining the
medical terms, will be added for clarity.
BULLETIN INDEX
The Bulletin Index has not been updated for three
years; so it is appended here. The index is also
available with all the Bulletins at the BCGS library.

Newsletter Editor: Ron Sacker
Chairperson: Anne Wieliczko
wieliczav@yahoo.com.
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UPCOMING MEETINGS
February 11, 2012 – Research Experiences
March 10, 2012 – TBD
RESEARCH EXPERIENCES
For the upcoming meeting, bring with you your
trials, tribulations, problems, encounters, successes,
incite, advice, and knowledge to the round table and
share them with others and hopefully we will end
up with resolutions and guidance for our continuing
research.
SSMIR
The Saint Stanislaus Missing Interment Records
were reviewed with respect to the spelling of the
surnames by the group after the general meeting.
Many of the names were cited for possible changes
for correction. Those annotations were then
compared with names that appeared elsewhere in
the church tombstone, and the BCGS holding
publications before the corrections were made.
Special thanks go to those who participated.
NEW MEMBERS
#Welcome Raymond Weber of the Carney area
who is researching the surnames Lachajczyk,
Wozieczny, Mach and Wagner.
#Welcome Susan Rammel of Joppa, MD who is
researching the surnames Bauerschub, Duklewski,
Sadzewski and Rammel.
#Welcome Jan Szpara-Muller of Glen Rock, PA
who is researching the surnames Szpara,
Zaworski, Lackman and Zubrowski.
GENEALOGY MERIT BADGE
Out of the many Boy Scout merit badges, the
Genealogy badge can be challenging for the

youngster. Most scout troops have counselors to
help them; but not all are versed in this category.
Members of the EEIG/BCGS could help in this
regard, especially if the young boy is related to the
member.
So encourage your son, grandson,
nephew, relative or neighbor, who is a boy scout, to
take up the challenge – it would be rewarding for
them and their relatives.
A Boy Scout gets the merit badge application from
the Scoutmaster and works with the counselor
through all the steps and requirements to earn the
merit badge.
Special note:
Joe Simon informed the group that a special
Archdiocesan Scout Mass will be held at the St.
Casimir Roman Catholic Church on O’Donnell St.
in east Baltimore on March 4, 2012 at 1:00PM.
Bishop Mitchell T. Rozanski will be the celebrant
and all area Boy/Girl Scout troops are invited.
VISA WAIVER PROGRAM (VWP)
In Poland last month, Senator Kirk outlined his goal
of adding "Poland to the Visa Waiver Program
(VWP),” said a spokesperson for Senator Kirk.
“Poland is a strong ally of the United States, plays a
critical role in NATO military operations in Europe
and the Middle East and its citizens should be
afforded the right of visa-free travel to this country.
Senator Kirk is eager to work with Sens. Mikulski
and Cardin and Reps. Quigley and Chabot on this
effort and looks forward to passing this bicameral,
bipartisan legislation to include Poland into the
VWP.”
Submitted by Tom Bocek
Newsletter Editor: Ron Sacker
Chairperson: Anne Wieliczko
wieliczav@yahoo.com.
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UPCOMING MEETINGS

Mar. 10 – Research Experiences (second try)
Mar. 4 – Archdiocesan Scout Mass (See Feb
Bulletin)
April 14 – TBD

RESEARCH EXPERIENCES
Since the scare of the snow/ice caused the
cancellation of last month’s meeting, the
research/experiences topic is on for this month.
So, bring with you your trials, tribulations,
problems, encounters, successes, incite, advice,
and knowledge to the round table and share them
with others and hopefully we will end up with
resolutions and guidance to march on in our
research.
ANNIVERSERIES
The BCGS was founded in 1977 which will make the
Society thirty-five years old. Happy anniversary!
Also, the first EEIG Bulletin was published in 1997
and the EEIG has continued having meetings for at
least 15 years. Congratulations to all!
At our tenth year EEIG milestone, I published a
colorful figure that appeared on the anniversary
program and the CD of Bulletins. I thought it was a
neat picture, so I am displaying it here in celebration
of fifteen years. Can you point out the countries that
are represented by the flags?

SSMIR
The Saint Stanislaus Missing Interment Records
were reestablished into a draft document and I
will have the “first printing” and the “C.O.D.
album” at the meeting March 10th for your
perusal.
BCGS LIBRARY
The library has just added something new as part of
their collection:
Saint Stanislaus Church Baptisms 1910 – 1925
FUTURE MEETINGS & BULLETIN
SUBMISSIONS
If any of the members has any ideas and/or
suggestions about topics for future meetings, please
notify the chairperson or the editor. Also, if anyone
has information that you would like to share with the
group, please contact the editor for publication in
future Bulletins. We would especially like to hear
from those who have not attended the meetings for
some time. We miss you! Your opinions and
contributions are important to us.

Bulletin Editor: Ron Sacker
Chairperson: Anne Wieliczko wieliczav@yahoo.com
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UPCOMING MEETINGS

May 14 – General Meeting

RESEARCH EXPERIENCES
NEW MEMBERS
Welcome JoanAnn Barnes of Harford County
who is researching the surnames Rothmann,
Holmes, Keil and Kunnecke.
Welcome Barbara Smith of the Overlea area
who is researching the surnames Trhlik, Kubik,
Supik and Ipock.
Welcome Nadine Sufczynski of the Dundalk
area who is researching the surnames Evans,
Gailbraith, Sufczynski and Ichnowski

Bulletin Editor: Ron Sacker
Chairperson: Anne Wieliczko
wieliczav@yahoo.com
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UPCOMING MEETINGS
May 12 – General Meeting, a discussion of a
possible summer project and/or field trip.
June, July, August – No Group meetings
September 8 – General Meeting
October 13 – LDS Workshop

CHAIRPERSON’S MESSAGE
Save the Dates.
Some activities are coming up that our members
might want to know about. The annual Polish
Festival that previously was held in Patterson
Park did not take place last year. This year it is
back at a new time and location. It will be held
Saturday and Sunday, July 21-22, at the
Timonium Fairgrounds. You can enjoy food,
drinks, and dancing, and re-connect with your
Polish roots. For more information, check the
internet at www.polfest.net.
The annual Family History Workshop, sponsored
by the Baltimore Stake of the Church of the
Latter-Day Saints, is scheduled for October 13,
2012. Held at the LDS Family Center in Essex,
this is an all-day event featuring a keynote
speaker, and numerous workshops throughout
the day. About 50-60 different sessions are
offered on various genealogy-related topics.
Some of these are ethnic group focused
research, use of new technology, documentation
techniques and programs, military records, and
many more. Tom Bocek teaches a 2-hour long
session on Polish genealogy. Whether you're a
novice or a more experienced genealogist,
you'll find
something
to
spark
your
interest. More
details
and
registration
information will be available in August and
September. Our group will not meet that day of
the event so that interested members can attend
this workshop.
Anne W.

SSMIR
The Saint Stanislaus Missing Interment Records,
an EEIG 2011 summer project, were handed
over to the BCGS Library in April 2012 as two
volumes: “Lost St. Stanislaus Cemetery
Interment Records, September 1901 to January
1905 (Reconstituted)” and the “Certificates of
Death in Pursuit of St. Stanislaus Cemetery
Interments, September 1901 to January 1905”.
The former is a document explaining the project
and the list of names of the missing interments in
alphabetical order with information about the
decedents. The later is a document that contains
copies of the death certificates of the decedents
in numerical order.
NEW MEMBERS
Welcome Joan Ann Barnes of Harford County
who is researching the surnames Rothmann,
Holmes, Keil and Kunnecke.
Welcome Barbara Smith of the Overlea area
who is researching the surnames Trhlik, Kubik,
Supik and Ipock.
Welcome Nadine Sufczynski of the Dundalk
area who is researching the surnames Evans,
Gailbraith, Sufczynski and Ichnowski.

Bulletin Editor: Ron Sacker
Chairperson: Anne Wieliczko
wieliczav@yahoo.com
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UPCOMING MEETINGS
September 8 – General Meeting
September 16 – The Holy Rosary Polish Festival
October 13 – LDS Workshop

POLISH FESTIVAL
Some of our group will be tending the
Genealogy Table at Holy Rosary during the
Polish Festival. We will be at the church hall
undercroft on Sunday from noon to at least 3 pm.
Come visit and/or help out. We will have our
EEIG Polish cemetery records on our computers
for look-ups. All are welcome. There will be lots
of food, drink, music and dancing.

LDS WORKSHOP
The annual Family History Workshop, sponsored
by the Baltimore Stake of the Church of the
Latter-Day Saints, is scheduled for October 13,
2012. Held at the LDS Family Center in Essex,
this is an all-day event featuring a keynote
speaker, and numerous workshops throughout
the day. About 50-60 different sessions are
offered on various genealogy-related topics.
Some of these are ethnic group focused
research, use of new technology, documentation
techniques and programs, military records and
many more. Our Tom Bocek teaches a 2-hour
long session on Polish genealogy. Dottie
Alshire, a former EEIG chairperson will also be
a speaker and will lecture two classes: “The
1940 Census” and “Immigration Records”.
Whether you're a novice or a more experienced
genealogist, you'll find something to spark your
interest by attending these classes. Our group
will not meet on the day of the event so that
interested members can attend this workshop.

AWARD FOR JOE SIMON
Joe Simon, a member of the EEIG, received the
Silver St. George award in April for his life long
work in scouting from The National Catholic
Committee on Scouting. It is believed that this
award is only the second ever given to a resident
of the Baltimore Archdiocese. The other was
given to Cardinal Keeler. At age 84, Joe, an
eagle scout, is an at-large member of the
Baltimore-area Boy Scouts of America; the
archivist for the Archdiocesan Catholic
Committee on Scouting; and serves on the
NCCS advisory board and its religious emblems
committee. Joe estimates that he devotes about
40 hours each week to Scouting and plans to
continue his involvement “as long as my body
lets me”.
Parts sourced from the Catholic Review
Bulletin Editor: Ron Sacker
Chairperson: Anne Wieliczko
wieliczav@yahoo.com
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UPCOMING MEETINGS
October 13 – LDS Workshop
November 10 – To be determined

POLISH FESTIVAL
We had a relatively good turnout at our table on
Sunday, September 16th. Many were asking for
information about their deceased relatives buried
at St. Stanislaus and Holy Rosary cemeteries.
Joe Simon, Tom Bocek, Anne Wieliczko and
Ron Sacker were there to help answer questions
using three laptop computers. One inquirer was
overjoyed to find information about a relative
whose church records were lost in a fire in the
early 1900s. Fortunately, the EEIG addressed
this issue recently and published a pamphlet
entitled “Lost St. Stanislaus Cemetery Interment
Records, September 1901 to January 1905”. In
there, we were able to locate the relative and
provide important information plus a death
certificate number.

LDS WORKSHOP
The annual Family History Workshop, sponsored
by the Baltimore Stake of the Church of the
Latter-Day Saints, is scheduled for October 13,
2012. Held at the LDS Family Center in Essex,
this is an all-day event (8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.)
featuring a keynote speaker, and numerous
workshops throughout the day starting at 10:00
a.m. Numerous genealogy-related topics are
covered. Some of these are ethnic group focused
research, use of new technology, documentation
techniques and programs, military records and
many more. Tom Bocek, an EEIG member, will
teach a 2-hour long session on Polish
genealogy. Dottie Alshire, a former EEIG
chairperson, will also be a speaker and will

lecture two classes: “Navigating the 1940
Census” and “Immigration and Naturalization
Records”. Whether you're a novice or a more
experienced genealogist, you'll find something to
spark your interest by attending these classes.
For additional information and descriptions of
about fifty classes, go to the website:
www.baltimorefamilyhistoryworkshop.org.
NOTE:
Our group will not meet on the day of the
event, so that interested members can attend
this workshop.
Bulletin Editor: Ron Sacker
Chairperson: Anne Wieliczko
wieliczav@yahoo.com
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UPCOMING MEETINGS
November 10 – General Meeting, Anne’s Angle
January 12 – TBD
February 9 – TBD
March 9 – TBD
April 13 – TBD
May 11 – TBD
June 8 - TBD
MEMBERSHIP DUES
The BCGS is accepting 2013 dues for
membership to the Society which allows
membership into the Eastern European Interest
Group. Please pay by mail (details were posted
in your BCGS Newsletter) or see the Librarian
upon your visit to the BCGS Library.
Also, in an effort to save money on postage and
handling, the society would prefer that members
chose to receive their Newsletter and Notebook
electronically. Thank you.
STRATEGY AND PLANNING

On November 10th at 10:30 a.m. we will have a
general meeting. This meeting is important. We
hope to develop an interesting and rewarding
schedule for the coming year. So, please make
an effort to attend. We will discuss your ideas
and suggestions from family research to
genealogical field trips and topics in between.
Thank you.

ANNE’S ANGLE
Anne will provide a review of selected
information from last months LDS Workshop.
She will also talk about the International
Tracking Service (ITS) and how to access its
records.
Bulletin Editor: Ron Sacker
Chairperson: Anne Wieliczko
wieliczav@yahoo.com

